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Housekeeping and Kamping Kabin 

Cleaning 

Department 
 

Housekeeping 

Freshen  Lodge Rooms 
15 minutes 

 

Knock on door, announce (say) “housekeeping”, knock again, and as you are opening the 

door announce “housekeeping” again.  Enter the room propping door open while you 

work. Do not leave room unattended with  door open. Do not turn television on.  

 

Do NOT disturb anything belonging to the guest!!   

 

1. Spray sink, tub, and toilet with non acidic solution, let spray work while continuing 

work list.  Please check lights for burned out light bulbs.  Make sure all lights are 

working with light switch on the wall. 

2. Pick up dirty linens, check behind bathroom door and balcony. 

3. Make Beds, changing sheets every third day of stay. 

4. Remove Trash, change trash can liners.  Check under and behind beds for trash. 

5. Replace towels and supplies (tissue, soap, toilet paper, etc.) 

6. Wipe non acidic solution from sink, tub and toilet seat, flush toilet . 

7. Clean Mirrors with Glass Cleaner. 

8. Vacuum. 

9. Spray Airlift to freshen air. 

10. Take dirty linens to laundry often during the day. 

11. Replenish your cart and the housekeeping room. 

12. Help in Laundry when finished or grap a YELLOW TRASH BAG and walk 

throughout the resort picking up MICRO-TRASH.  Please check with your 

supervisor before leaving to pick up micro-trash.   
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Cabins  
Cabins will not be freshened, unless guests contacts front desk to arrange housekeeping.        

There is a fee for services during the guests stay.  Front desk will inform housekeeping of 

services required.  If no details are given freshen as you would a room in the lodge.  

When doing a “Total Cleaning” of the cabins, please check all light bulbs to see if 

they are working properly.   

 

 

 
  

 

 

Housekeeping 

Total 
1/2 Hour 

 

Knock on door, announce (say) “housekeeping”, knock again, and as you are opening the 

door announce “housekeeping” again.  Block door open and put you cart close to front of 

the door. Do not turn on television.  

  

1. Open windows to let fresh air in.   

2. Spray  sink, tub, and toilet with non acidic solution and let spray work while 

continuing work. 

3. All guests items left in room are lost and found and must be turned into front desk.   

• Put items in plastic bag and mark with room number and date.   

• Take to the Lodge Front Desk. 

3. Strip beds, let beds air out, and remove all dirty linen from room. 

4. Take out garbage (change liners) wipe out garbage cans with MULTIPURPOSE 

CLEANER  

5. Wipe patio chairs and tables with MULTIPURPOSE CLEANER , deadbolt door.  

6. Wipe table, chairs, dresser, dresser drawers, and nightstand with FURNITURE 

POLISH  

7. Wipe telephone, clock and lamps with GLASS CLEANER 

8. Replace burned-out light bulbs, making sure lights turn on with switch by door. 

9. Check smoke detector and television remote.  

10. Make beds, check mattress pad, blanket, bed cover, and pillows for stains or over 

wearing, replace if needed. 

11. Finish sanitizing sink, tub, and toilet, using toilet brush and rags to wipe up non acidic 

solution. 

12. Clean mirrors with Glass Cleaner.  
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13. Replace towels, wash cloths, and bathmats, replenish soap, shampoo, plastic cups, 

tissue. 

14. Sweep and Wash bathroom floor. 

15. Vacuum. 

16. Spray Airlift to freshen air in room. 

17. Take laundry to chutes or laundry room often during the day. 

18. Vacuum the hallway. 

19. When your rooms are finished replenish your housekeeping cart and the housekeeping 

rooms for the next days work. 

20. Help in Laundry.  

 

 

 

Kamping Kabin Cleaning 
 

Every morning get the kamping kabin cleaning list from the KOA front office.  The 

kabins that are empty will be highlighted. Report clean kabins to the KOA office. Use the 

Maintenance report to list requested maintenance and put in Lodge office. Maintenance 

vehicle #6.        Radio #6.  

 

1. Sweep floors 

2. Check Smoke Detector and lights. 

3. Empty trash—put new trash liner in can.  Check around the inside and outside of 

Kamping Kabin for MICRO-TRASH! 

4. Wash off mattress with MULTIPURPOSE CLEANER, have mattress tilted up make 

sure you clean around the edges of the mattress. Vacuum bed-frames. 

5. Check for cobwebs in ceiling and windows. 

6. Check windows, wash if needed.  

7. Mop floors using MULTIPURPOSE CLEANER and water 1/10 ratio. 

8. Sweep porch and porch swing, mop. 

9.   Check all fire-pits for excess trash and ashes.  Please notify a Maintenance, preferly a 

Site Maintenance Crew member if a fire-pit is in need of a full cleaning.    
 

 

 

 

 

 

Laundry and Commons 

 
1. Keep laundry room and housekeeping rooms clean and in an orderly fashion. 

2. Sort sheets and pillow cases together, towels, wash cloths and bathmats in another 

load, and cleaning rags in a 3rd type of laundry.  
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3. Wash and dry laundry according to chart using appropriate numbers so chemical is 

dispensed properly and to avoid over or under drying.  

4. Fold linens and put on appropriate shelves in laundry room and housekeeping rooms.  

5. Make up roll-a-ways. 

6. Clean the dryer vents. 

7. Change the lint catchers for washer drains. 

8. Change gallon bottles of chemicals and laundry detergents as needed. 

9. All spray bottles MUST  have label of the contents on them.   

 

Commons Daily 

 

 
1. Vacuum and dust stairways.  

2. Clean bathroom, mop floor and replenish towels in Hot tub room. 

3. Clean, dust and mop Lobby and entrance. 

4. Dust and mop alcoves where coke and ice machines are on each floor.  

5.   Keep the entrance outside of laundry Clean, Clear of everything except dumpster and                

ash try. 

6.   Please check all light bulbs in hallways, hot tub room and in stairways. 


